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QUESTION 1

A multnatonal corporaton requires their coaches to be translated into the users\\' natve laniuaie. A BPM applicaton
developer has not provided translatons for all the laniuaies. What must the BPM applicaton developer do to handle
situatons 

where a users selected laniuaie is not supported and a default is required? 

To desiinate the default label, the BPM applicaton developer must create: 

A. a coach vi ew conf iurat on opt on for the default label 

B. a localizaton resource with a default local key, and create a default local value 

C. a key-value pair list local variable and set the label to the default local key in the user\\'s browser 

D. a default label usini an environment variable and set it to the default laniuaie in the user\\'s actve directory profle 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A business process applicaton project is startni the service inteiraton playback phase. Which actons should the BPM
applicaton developer include in this phase? (choose 2) 

A. Defne the business actons that need to be enabled in each interface. 

B. Evaluate which pre-built inteiraton services in IBM Business Process Manaier can be used. 

C. Identfy all the inteiraton points at the business process defniton (BPD) level. 

D. identfy what complex paterns, such as cancellaton or pipeline, should be used and implemented. 

E. Identfy all the data transformatons required to send and receive informaton from the external systems. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 3

A tre producton company requests to be informed via email if a new custom-ter request approvals take too loni. If 20
approval steps take lonier than 2 hours, manaiement must be informed. 

How does a BPM applicaton developer solve this request? 

The BPM applicaton developer creates: 

A. A scheduler which queries the database and sends mail if the conditon is met. 

B. a SLA with a "Violated N tmes over period" triiier and "send mail to" as the consequence. 

C. A SLA with a "Violated N tmes over period" triiier and "starts a service" as the consequence. 
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D. Trackini points or actvates auto trackini and creates a report which shows the required approval-period. The
customer can supervise the SLA themselves. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A BPM Applicaton developer is creatni a client-side human service. The developer must create a save buton that saves
the coach felds so the user can return 

to their task at a later date. 

Which service meets the requirements? 

A. B. C. D. 

A. Exhibit A 

B. Exhibit B 
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C. Exhibit C 

D. Exhibit D 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A company uses credit scores of their consumers to decide if further checks are necessary before sendini out the
products. Further checks are required when credit score falls below a threshold. The company must be able to chanie
the threshold value at a desiinated date and tme without havini to deploy a new version. What must BPM applicaton
developer use to provide the functonality? 

A. A ilobal process variable 

B. A shared business object 

C. An environment variable 

D. An exposed process value 

Correct Answer: C 
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